The Chen-To Tai Distinguished Educator Award will be awarded annually to an individual for outstanding service to education in the field of antennas and propagation.
The nominator should include evidence of recognition for excellence in teaching and the ability to inspire students, including involvement with and direction of students to prepare them for effective careers. The publication of student theses, while not to be given as much consideration as other elements related to teaching, may be listed. The entire nomination form should not exceed five pages in length (minimum 10 point font size).
A maximum of five supporting letters may be included from the nominee's former students who received their degrees at least five years earlier, or from colleagues, or from the current or immediate past chair or head of the nominee's department. Endorsers should include in their support letters a statement indicating how long and in what capacity they have known the candidate. Each letter should be limited to two pages. Endorsement letters are optional; they may accompany the nomination or be submitted directly to the IEEE AP-S Awards Committee. (See email address below.)
The AP-S Awards Committee will hold nomination forms of non-selected individuals for consideration for two additional years. 
